Let's
go!
Get out & about with
your furry friends

THE HOLE STORY

A TASTY TOUR OF LOCAL
DONUT SHOPS

CATERPILLAR AT 40

MANUFACTURER DRIVES
ECONOMIC SUCCESS

GRAB IT DOWNTOWN
MARKETS STOCKED FOR
QUICK BITES, PARTIES
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PRIVATELY-OWNED
1-1 SPECIALIZED THERAPY
SPIRITUAL CARE

The flu ends with you.
Get the influenza vaccine to protect yourself and the ones
you love.
It’s that time of year again, flu season is here. The best way to prevent the spread
of influenza is to get an annual vaccination. The Center for Disease Control and
Prevention recommends that everyone older than 6 months receive an annual flu
vaccine. Make it a priority to protect yourself and your family from the flu.

Ken Thompson, Owner - 23 years

A

t Saint Anthony Rehabilitation & Nursing Center, we believe in delivering the highest
quality of client care. Our unparalleled expertise, commitment, and compassion assures
that we provide the very best healthcare in each service we offer.
SHORT-TERM CARE
• Physical, occupational &
speech therapy, both in/
out patient services
• Cancer Care
• Cardiac Care & Rehab
• Diabetes Care
• IV Therapy
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LONG-TERM CARE
• Neuromuscular Rehab
• Stroke Rehab
• Pain Management
• Respiratory Therapy
• Physical, occupational
& speech therapy
• Wound Care & Prevention

BEST
NURSING HOMES

BEST
NURSING HOMES

BEST
NURSING HOMES

BEST
NURSING HOMES

BEST
NURSING HOMES

BEST
NURSING HOMES

U.S.News

U.S.News

U.S.News

U.S.News

U.S.News

U.S.News

& WORLD REPORT

VISIT IUHEALTH.ORG/FLU TO LEARN MORE.

Betsy Wickes, LPN - 2 years
Garry Gumasing, PT, CWS, SVT-BIG Cert. , Director of Therapy - 24 years
Nicole Hardy, RN, Director of Nursing - 21 years

2016

& WORLD REPORT

2017

& WORLD REPORT

2018

& WORLD REPORT

2019

& WORLD REPORT

2020

& WORLD REPORT

2021

To learn more visit SaintAnthonyCares.com or call us at 765.423.4861.
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MISSION
Greater Lafayette Magazine captures the
spirit and vitality of the people who call
Greater Lafayette home and what it means
to live, work and thrive here. It tells the
region’s success stories, from business
expansions, entrepreneurship, leadership
and philanthropy to quality of life, arts and
cultural events. Our hope is that readers of
Greater Lafayette Magazine will become
active participants in the world around
them and join in our mission to make
Greater Lafayette the place where progress,
creativity and community come together.
AUDIENCE
Greater Lafayette Magazine serves as the
leading quality-of-life and business trade
publication for the area. Leveraging our
award-winning team of writers and designers, Greater Lafayette Magazine attracts a
diverse group of readers who are engaged
in the community as consumers, visitors,
business leaders, volunteers, residents and
future residents of Tippecanoe County. This
publication is for anyone that appreciates a
good story that not only reveals something
new about our community but offers insight
and pride for the place we call home.
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To advertise or receive information about
advertising in Greater Lafayette Magazine,
contact Amy Sundell at (765)742-4044 or
amy.sundell@greaterlafayettecommerce.com
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337 Columbia St., Lafayette, IN 47901
(765)742-4044
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Greater Lafayette filled with surprises big and small
I love a good surprise, the kind that makes me say, “I never knew that!”
From interesting people with big ideas to little-known businesses meeting
big needs, this community never disappoints.
In this issue of Greater Lafayette Magazine, I’m happy to share one of
those “I never knew that!” moments. Lafayette Instrument Company,
celebrating 75 years in Lafayette, has been thinking up and producing an
array of impressive devices being used by the NFL, law enforcement and in
the field of neuroscience, to name a few. As Brian Brown, Lafayette Instrument sales manager, says, “People drive by the building … and think we
make musical instruments.” Not even close. Learn more about this local
company’s legacy in Lafayette on Page 64.
Another Greater Lafayette company celebrating an anniversary — #40 —
is Caterpillar Inc., an anchor on Lafayette’s east side. The company has a
longstanding relationship with the community, not only as a major employer, but also in its role as a community advocate (Page 18).
Downtown living options are on the rise in Lafayette (more about that in
the January 2023 issue), and businesses are catering to those new downtown dwellers. Bistro Market & Deli and Rose Market are stocked with
items for shoppers looking for lunch or ingredients for dinner or a party for
friends, and each market has its own special charm. Friendly Market opened
earlier this year and offers a great spot for coffee, a bite and a newspaper
(Page 10).
Also in this issue of GLM, look for:
• Sweet stops at local donut shops: From novel flavors and decorations to
vegan and gluten-free treats, there’s a donut with your name on it
(Page 48);
• Yoga for everyone: Greater Lafayette enjoys a thriving yoga community,
and studios teach all types of yoga for every type of person (Page 24);
• The Boys and Girls Club: For half a century, this community treasure has
been serving kids looking for a place to play, get homework help and
meet and make friends (Page 42);
• Dr. Philip Low: Meet the Purdue University chemistry professor whose
imaging drug helps surgeons identify cancer cells (Page 60).
And, finally, our cover story celebrates pooches and the places they can
tag along in Greater Lafayette (Page 31). With fall in full swing, outdoor
activities like a hike or hanging out on a sunny restaurant patio are better
with a furry friend in tow.
I hope this fall you find pleasant surprises at every turn.

You count on Purdue Federal
Credit Union for f inancial security.
Purdue Federal counts on Wintek
for technological innovation.

Cheers,
Editor, Greater Lafayette Magazine

SUBSCRIBE TO GLM

Get to know the Greater Lafayette community by subscribing to Greater Lafayette
Magazine. It’s easy! Go to greaterlafayettecommerce.com and click on the About Us
tab. Then click on Greater Lafayette Magazine to view past issues and subscribe.

WE ARE

TOGETHER

From ﬁnancial institutions like Purdue Federal Credit Union to local
business ventures, Wintek Business Solutions tailors comprehensive
connectivity to your needs — with unparalleled local support,
fast response and network innovation.
Give us a call today to discuss a mutually beneﬁcial partnership.
wintek.com / 765-742-8428

BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
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ON THE COVER: Hit the trails this fall with your

favorite four-legged companion. |page 31
Photo by Christine Petkov

Welcome Note |page 4
From Editor Carol Bangert

BUSINESS & PROGRESS:

What you got, Scott?
|page 8

48

Grab and go at downtown
markets
|page 10
Caterpillar Inc. a Lafayette
mainstay
|page 18
Ask the Experts
|page 56
Lafayette Instrument at 75
|page 64
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You see the potential.
We see your future.

PURDUE UNIVERSITY:

Dr. Philip Low's cancer research
|page 60

You deserve a smart financial partner who knows you. One who’s ready to guide you—and your business—
to the next level. One who shares your goals and is focused on your success. We’re Old National. Let’s talk.

FOOD:

YO U R S U C C E S S I S E V E R Y T H I N G

Check out area donut shops
|page 48

COMMUNITY & CONNECTION:

SPORTS & FITNESS:

Boys and Girls Club welcomes,
supports and mentors youth
|page 42

Yoga studios welcome all
|page 68
140 S Creasy Ln, Lafayette | 100 N 2nd St, Lafayette | 3503 Paramount Dr, West Lafayette |GREATER
oldnational.com
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Major announcement at Purdue

What you got, Scott?

Greater Lafayette and the impressive companies
here continue to garner state, national and
international recognition.

Congratulations
to all of
our companies
marking
milestones
this year!
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It's been a busy summer in Greater Lafayette, with stunning new projects announced and notable anniversaries celebrated. We are incredibly fortunate to reside in
this special community! Across 200 metropolitan areas in the United States, Smart Assets ranked Greater Lafayette as the number one place for career opportunities, touting
our strong companies and economy. You can find that ranking and our other accolades
on our Greater Lafayette IND website, https://greaterlafayetteind.com/accolades/
We’ve also had a number of anniversaries celebrated by our businesses and industries. Lafayette Instrument and Caterpillar reached lofty milestones this year, and they
are featured in articles in this edition of the Greater Lafayette Magazine. While not
inclusive of all the anniversaries celebrated this summer, the following list includes some
of the more notable:
• Mulhaupt’s Inc., a comprehensive Security Solutions provider opened a new facility
and celebrated its 146th year in business in Lafayette
• Subaru of Indiana Automotive (SIA) has produced its 5 millionth Subaru vehicle, a
2022 Outback Wilderness in Geyser Blue. The milestone comes during the
company’s 35th anniversary year
• Reiling Teder and Schreir, LLC, a law firm in Greater Lafayette, celebrated its
50th anniversary
• Summit Financial Group of Indiana, an independent financial services firm in
Lafayette celebrated its 20th anniversary and a move downtown to a new location
on Ferry St.
• Accent Consulting, an IT consulting firm in Greater Lafayette, celebrated its
20th anniversary

In July, a major announcement made in Purdue University’s Armstrong Hall hit the world
stage. SkyWater Technology, a U.S.-investor owned semiconductor manufacturer, announced
its intentions to build a state-of-the-art semiconductor manufacturing facility in West Lafayette. The facility, a major investment of $1.8 billion, will ultimately employ 750 people, and
will be the Indiana’s first semiconductor manufacturing facility. Purdue University will play a
major role with SkyWater in its development of the facility, training of the workforce needed
(in partnership with Ivy Tech and the Greater Lafayette READI Region), and future research
and development.
At the press conference, Governor Holcomb said, “Our success and our mission to support
industries of the future would not be possible without the incredible partnerships with our
globally ranked universities, like Purdue University, helping us attract and retain quality,
innovative talent.”
A special moment at the press conference happened when Purdue President Mitch Daniels
recognized West Lafayette Mayor John Dennis, in the audience, and thanked him for the
years of partnership that led to this historic announcement.
Congratulations to Purdue University, Purdue Research Foundation, the City of West Lafayette, City of Lafayette, Tippecanoe County, Ivy Tech Community College, and the Greater
Lafayette READI Region, whose collaboration and spirit of cooperation enable these great
announcements to happen. ★

WORKING TOGETHER MAKES US

From left, Purdue University President Mitch Daniels, Indiana Secretary of Commerce Bradley Chambers, SkyWater
president and CEO Thomas Sonderman, West Lafayette Mayor John Dennis, Indiana Gov. Eric Holcomb and Lafayette
Mayor Tony Roswarski participate in the announcement that SkyWater Technology has chosen Discovery Park District
at Purdue as the location for a $1.8 billion state-of-the-art semiconductor manufacturing facility. (Purdue University
photo/John Underwood)

Scott Walker is the president and CEO of Greater Lafayette Commerce. He can be reached at 765.742.4044
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BY CINDY GERLACH
PHOTOS BY CHRISTINE PETKOV

Downtown

markets

Whether you live downtown,
or just want a shopping adventure,
these businesses cater to all tastes
Need a place to pick up a quick lunch to take to your
desk? How about a snack, or groceries for dinner? …
Downtown Lafayette is now home to three markets, each with its
own personality and niche for the urban shopper.

Bistro Market & Deli
115 N. Fifth St.
If you’re looking for elegance and a European shopping experience downtown, step into Bistro Market & Deli. The former Lahr
atrium has been transformed into an upscale, French-themed
market, with wares to match. As a bonus, the space was designed
to historically honor the former Lahr Hotel — the current layout
mirrors the way space was used more than a century ago, with
vintage photos in the foyer as evidence.
The bodega has a variety of offerings — everything from a coffee
bar with bagels (imported from New York City), fresh local produce, a deli counter, refillable oils and vinegars, and international
foods.
The space fills a specific need downtown says Mary Buckley, who,
along with her daughters, Theresa and Cheyenne, owns and operates both the market and Bistro 501 next door. Buckley knew that
with downtown residency at an all-time high — and with construction looming — the demographic of young urban professionals and
empty nesters would welcome a downtown market. So the three
went to work to determine how to make such an idea a success.
“There’s a difference between a dream and business,” Buckley
says. “What does the area need and what do you know?”
The pandemic interrupted their plans to expand into the atrium,
but it also gave them a chance to plan with great intention. They
were able to carefully survey the space and look for exactly the
right layout, along with finding appropriate furniture and fixtures.
Mary Buckley
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The result is a charmingly customized space,
with walls in Cape Cod blue, an elaborate iron entry gate (also locally crafted), and an eclectic feel.
But it’s more than just a market — it’s a place
to visit, to relax. There is a seating area upstairs
— where hotel guests would have sat a century
ago — and down, so patrons may sit and sip their
coffee and eat their sandwich or salad, using the
WiFi. There is a table to play checkers and an
area to read the newspaper.
The vibe is friendly and inviting — even dogs
are welcome. Customers can find groceries to
cook their own meals, or they can pick up sandwiches or pre-prepared dinner for two. You can
find products for a gift box, with fun and quirky
items available — everything from toys for children to sauces to charcuterie boards — or even
cleaning supplies from the Broom Closet.
The Buckleys have a commitment to excellence
and to supporting small business. As a women-owned and operated business, it works with
local vendors and with other small businesses.
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The market can be a bit overwhelming, Buckley says, as it does not use traditional overhead
signage. So, she says, patrons should ask an
associate if they need assistance finding anything. Parking can be a challenge, she knows,
but if customers park in the city parking garage,
the market will refund the parking fee and offers
curbside pickup — do your shopping, leave your
cart, go get your car, and come back for valet
grocery service.
The market is open 8 a.m.-8 p.m. every day but
Tuesday, and 10 a.m.-6 p.m. Sundays. Mondays
are market days, with special sales. And if you
don’t see what you want, the market can get it for
you in 72 hours.
Buckley says the market’s business is booming,
and she is pleased with the role they can play
downtown.
“We really took a page from the past and
brought it into the present, hoping for a successful future.”
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Cassidy Kitchel and Tracy Deno

Rose Market
Specialty Food Market & Apothecary
816 Main St.
If you’re shopping downtown with dietary
needs, look no further than Rose Market.
Owner Tracy Deno says the first mission of the
market was to be a haven for people who need
allergen-friendly foods. But it has expanded to
also feature items that are non-GMO and organic.
It has a large selection of gluten-free foods — for
the gluten intolerant crowd, shopping can be difficult, as gluten can be a hidden ingredient in so
many foods — even in places that seem unlikely.
Rose Market fills that niche. It offers a wide
variety of healthy, tasty foods.
“We try to focus on the ingredients,” Deno says.
“We don’t like a lot of junk.”
She even offers gluten-free and vegan donuts,
which have been a big hit. (See story on Page
48.) People are surprised to find formerly unsafe
foods available to them.
“We’ve had people get emotional,” Deno says.
Rose Market is committed to being environmentally friendly. It offers sustainable cleaning
products, which can be refilled. And it is committed to maintaining health without an abundance
of chemicals, so the market sells personal care
and wellness items that are natural as well.
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The market also offers grab-and-go beverages,
salads and sandwiches — perfect for people who
need a quick lunch to take back to their offices.
Being part of and fitting into the downtown
scene is important to Deno. She and her husband
live upstairs, and she feels their business complements other downtown offerings.
Rose Market knows it is not the only market
with that name. The name came from Deno’s
mother-in-law, Dolores Rose. But viewers of
television’s “Schitt’s Creek” are familiar with
another Rose Apothecary. Fans of the show will
not be disappointed if they wander in — this Rose
Market offers appropriate merch from the show.
Because, Deno says, it’s fun — so why not?
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Friendly Market
400 Main St.
Friendly Market, the newest arrival on the
downtown scene, is a basic convenience store,
offering its patrons quick snacks, drinks and
amenities.
The store, at the corner of Fourth and Main,
has a full offering of candy, snacks and beverages. If you’re looking to grab a quick drink, this is
your stop. It has a full soda fountain as well as
canned beverages of all types.
Food offerings are limited, but Friendly Market
does have some canned and frozen foods. It
also carries an assortment of cleaning items and
household necessities.
Coffee is available, as is a space in which to
drink it — a small seating area in the front of
the store offers newspapers and a view of Main
Street. It’s the perfect place to sit, sip coffee and
read the news of the day. ★
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BY KEN THOMPSON PHOTOS PROVIDED

years and counting

Caterpillar Inc.
an integral
partner in
Lafayette’s
economic and
community
success
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A

large number of Tippecanoe County residents cannot
remember a time when Caterpillar
Inc., wasn’t a major part of Lafayette’s east side landscape.
The Deerfield, Ill.-based company
is the world’s leading manufacturer of construction and mining
equipment, off-highway diesel and
natural gas engines, industrial gas
turbines and diesel-electric locomotives.
Caterpillar is celebrating its 40th
anniversary in Lafayette, a partnership that Tippecanoe County
commissioner Tom Murtaugh says
is beneficial to both.
“Caterpillar has played an essential role in the growth of this
community and the region,” Murtaugh says. “In addition to creating
great employment opportunities for
hundreds of families over the past
few decades, Caterpillar has been a
generous community partner and
supporter of the United Way and
countless other community initiatives.”
In 2021, employees and the
Caterpillar Foundation provided
approximately $548,000 through
the United Way for their communities, according to Joe Markun,
Large Power Systems Operations
vice president for Caterpillar Inc.
The Caterpillar Foundation also
provided grant funding of more than
$290,000 to non-profits in 2021.
Additionally, the Lafayette Drive
Team – an employee-led advocacy
group, makes donations to local
sports teams, food banks, scout
troops, transitional housing centers,
Habitat for Humanity efforts, the
YWCA, and other organizations.
Caterpillar is stepping up its community involvement with a 40 Days
of Giving program that launched in
early August.
“This is a facility-wide initiative to
engage our employees and give back
to the communities that have sup-

ported us continually over the past
four decades,” Markun says.
“Teams across engineering, supply
chain, human resources and more
are finding needs in our communities and providing their time and
resources to address them. While we
have much to celebrate internally
with the 40-year milestone, none of
this would be possible without our
community partners.”
It was big news in 1977 when
rumors began to circulate that Caterpillar was interested in building a
plant in Lafayette.
Murtaugh’s family played an important role in the plant’s location.
His was one of four families who
sold a combined 425 acres to Caterpillar in 1977. The deal was so top
secret that Murtaugh remembers
“company X” buying his family’s
farm.
Even after officially announcing
the land purchase on Sept. 22, 1977,
at the downtown branch of Lafayette
National Bank, Caterpillar chairman
William L. Naumann had little to
say publicly about the decision to
bring the manufacturing of its new
Series 3,500 diesel engines to Tippecanoe County.
That morning, members of those
four families — James Murtaugh,
Richard Smith, Donald Lecklitner
and Paul Hamman — learned who
“company X” really was.
Journal & Courier business writer
Judy Horak reported that Naumann
cited four factors that attracted
Caterpillar to Lafayette. First was
the site not only being large enough
for a Caterpillar facility, but it also
had excellent access to I-65, railroad transportation and good utility
services.
“We find a strong spirit of community pride and cooperation here,”
Naumann said of the second reason.
He was just as succinct with the
other two factors.
“The quality of local government
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and community services is excellent. Finally we are attracted by the
quality and character of the Lafayette-West Lafayette-Tippecanoe
County area.”
While the courtship was completed, it would be five years – November 1982 – before employees
began pre-assembly work on parts
for the Series 3,500 high-powered
diesel engine. The first Series 3500
engines were assembled in December 1982.
Tony Roswarski was on the verge
of beginning a career in law enforcement 40 years ago. Today, he’s
approaching 20 years as mayor of
Lafayette.
“Caterpillar has been an important piece of our economic foundation for the past 40 years,” Roswarski says. “Its global presence helps
put Lafayette on the worldwide
economic map. Closer to home, it
creates great paying jobs, pays taxes
that help fund the police, fire and
parks department along with great
schools.
“Caterpillar helps families build
their future and have a high quality of life. They have been a wonderful corporate citizen, giving
back through the company and its
employees. Thousands of people

a year enjoy CAT Park, and more
now will have the opportunity as the
new all-inclusive sports field will be
finished soon. Caterpillar truly has
made a positive impact on Lafayette
over the past 40 years.”
Look no further than these numbers to measure Caterpillar’s impact
on Lafayette’s economy. When it
announced in early January 1982
that it was taking applications for 40
maintenance positions, the company received approximately 600
resumes.
As more job openings were posted, Caterpillar’s local post office box
overflowed with resumes. More than
3,400, in fact, by March. As Lafayette celebrated the new year 1983,
approximately 300 management,
salaried and production workers
were in place.
Today, Markun says the Lafayette
Engine Center machines and assembles diesel and natural gas engines
that power the world – the 3,500,
the 3,600 and the C175 engines.
“When our facility opened, we
were developing and manufacturing 3,500 engines,” he says. “Over
the 40 years, this engine platform
grew to be the industry standard for
heavy-duty diesel and gas engines
worldwide, and we introduced two

more platforms – the 3,600 and
C175. These units are custom-built
to ensure our customers get exactly
what they need.
“The 3500 engine primarily helps
support the electric power, oil and
gas, rail and marine markets around
the globe. The 3,600 is a huge player
in the oil and gas segment, and the
C175 is largely utilized in mining
and electric power applications.”
These engines power mining
trucks carrying ore to be processed,
tugboats guiding ships to harbor,
drill rigs tapping oil and gas reserves, and generators bringing electricity to communities, hospitals and
data centers.
Caterpillar may be celebrating its
40th birthday locally but it also is
looking ahead to the next decade.
The Lafayette facility will play a
key role in Caterpillar’s effort to
“integrate sustainability” into its
core business.
The company website boasts how
Lafayette’s facility is meeting the
goal of recycling power into the dayto-day operations.
“When a new engine or component is offered, it is important that
we conduct many testing hours on
each product to provide confidence
to our customers that they are

buying the highest quality engine
available.
“The amount of energy created
by the testing process is tremendous. Rather than waste it, the team
explored various options to harness
the energy. Understanding that
endurance testing is a necessary
and critical means to assure product
quality, they looked for a way to use
the electricity-generated power to
support facility operations which
would otherwise have been wasted.”
Caterpillar states that the electricity generated by the endurance test
pad provides supplemental energy
to power the Lafayette plant. With
roughly 130,000 metric tons of CO2e
emissions avoided over the last five
years, Caterpillar has saved more
than $11 million.
“Harnessing the power from their
endurance testing is just one example of the Lafayette facility’s sustainability journey. Through their
continuous improvement projects,
the team has implemented several
programs resulting in general reductions in greenhouse gases, water
usage and waste.” ★

GLGRAPHIX.COM • 765-446-8600

SPECIALIZING IN COMMERCIAL BRANDING
ENVIRONMENT GRAPHICS • 3D GRAPHICS
FLEET VEHICLE BRANDING
TRADESHOW DISPLAYS • EVENT GRAPHICS

ENHANCING THE GREATNESS OF GREATER LAFAYETTE FOR OVER 10 YEARS
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YOUR RESOURCE
FOR RETIREMENT

Attract and keep employees with solid retirement plans.
In today’s market, attracting and
keeping employees is a way to stand
out. We want to help you design
and administer a retirement plan
to retain talented employees.
With over 200 retirement plans and
more than $1billion in assets under
management, 1st Source Bank
Retirement Plan Services demonstrates success by helping businesses
manage services all in one place.

1st Source Bank
Retirement Plan Services
• Record Keeper
• Third-Party Administrator Trustee
• Investment Manager and Advisor
Contact us directly:
Jason German
Business Development
germanj@1stsource.com
800-231-4507

1stsource.com/retirement-plans
Not Insured by FDIC or Any Other Government Agency | Not Bank Guaranteed | Not Bank Deposits or Obligations | May Lose Value
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BY JILLIAN ELLISON
PHOTOS BY CHRISTINE PETKOV

Greater
Lafayette
yoga studios
strive to build
community,
one class
at a time
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Arms stretched forward, face down on a rolled-out floor mat, instructor Betsy Totty asks her

yoga class members to take a deep breath and slowly exhale, timing their breathing to match
the in’s and out’s. In the studio at Community Yoga, Totty wants the group of a dozen people
to take the time to familiarize themselves with their own bodies, the same ones that serve
them each day.“Listen to what your body is telling you,” Totty says. “Are you feeling any areas
that feel a little tighter today? How have you thanked your body for carrying you through this
week?”
Something newcomers to yoga classes don’t often realize is that not only is the hour-long
session an exercise of the body, but more importantly it’s an exercise of the mind, says Jacqueline Allen-Magers, owner of Community Yoga in Lafayette. There are physical benefits to yoga,
of course, she explains, but the practice of vinyasa yoga – the yoga her studio’s classes focus on
— works to calm your nervous system.
“Our lives are very go, go, go, and when your sensory perception is bombarded, that’s when
we become overly stimulated,” Allen-Magers says. “Practicing yoga does the opposite. It’s
trying to turn your perception inward, calming your nerves, leaving you feeling lighter, both
mentally and physically.”
While yoga studios across Greater Lafayette offer different versions of the practice, they are
all supportive of each other’s goals: breaking down obstacles that exist around yoga, working
to make it an inclusive environment.

Jacqueline Allen-Magers

Family owned and operated since 1961, DeFOUW strives to provide the best
customer service experience during your vehicle purchase and throughout
the life of your vehicle. We are not just your source for Pre-Owned, New
Chevrolet, Nissan, and BMW vehicles - we work just as hard to give back to
our great city and nearby communities. Together, the DeFOUW Automotive
organization raised $115,024 in 2021 for the United Way of Greater Lafayette.

LAFAYETTE’S FULLLSERVICE DEALERSHIP
SALES | SERVICE | PARTS | COLLISION
CHEVROLET & BMW | 320 SAGAMORE PARKWAY S. | 765.449.2800 | DEFOUW.COM
NISSAN | 1 NORTH CREASY LANE | 765.447.7575 | DEFOUWNISSAN.COM
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Finding your Zen

who’d become a yoga instructor encouraged her to come to a class to start
slowly easing back into fitness. Getting back into the motions of yoga for
Trent was like a flood of memories, reinspiring her love for the practice.
That moment of memory and clarity on her yoga mat several years ago is
something she hopes to bring to all who walk through her doors, and she
knows her colleagues across Greater Lafayette strive for that, too.
“Yoga gives us the tools on how to be really clear about who we are and
who we’ve been, but it also helps find clarity in simply loving ourselves and
doing good for our bodies,” Trent says. “In yoga, we are working to take
the next best step, and here in Greater Lafayette, we have so many amazing
people teaching yoga and bringing that good into our community.” ★

Kim Barrett and
Courtney Biancofiori

A quick internet search to find out just how many forms of yoga there are
will make your head spin. Courtney Biancofiori, co-owner of Society Yoga,
isn’t interested in putting a label on what her studio offers.
“Focusing on a specific type of yoga in the studio, I feel, takes away from
the entire Yogi narrative,” Biancofiori says. “It is all yoga, and I want to
break down the barriers that hold the average person out on the street back
from walking in here, taking some time to destress and sweat a bit and find
a sense of belonging.”
Across the Wabash River at HOTWORX, co-owner Megan Wilson says
sweating it out won’t take you long. Offering virtually instructed classes in
its studios, HOTWORX offers “Hot Yoga,” a 30-minute isometric workout
inside a sauna room. “As the infrared heat penetrates your body causing
you to sweat, the isometric postures further accelerate detoxification
by physically removing the toxins from your organs through muscle
contraction,” Wilson explains.
While they try not to label classes at Society Yoga, Biancofiori and
co-owner Kim Barrett say if you’re looking for a class in a style you’re accustomed to at other studios, they can help you find it, and possibly more.
From low intensity up to what Barrett calls a “Society Sculpt” class, classes featuring different equipment offer the opportunity for newcomers to
dip their toes into the practice of yoga, which for Biancofiori, boils down to
linking our breathing with the body’s movements.
“Everyone’s idea of relaxation is different. Some people might not be able
to sit in a meditative pose for a long period of time,” Biancofiori says. “They
might find meditation through push-ups. I find my Zen just by sweating it
out.”

“Yoga gives us the tools on how to be
really clear about who we are and who
we’ve been, but it also helps find clarity
in simply loving ourselves and doing good
for our bodies.” - Anita Trent

Bridging people through yoga

For the past seven years, Be Moved Power Yoga has hosted “Yoga On The
Bridge” across the John T. Myers Pedestrian Bridge, and for owner Anita
Trent, watching as people come from the two cities to meet in the middle
builds the definition of community for her.
“Our community in Greater Lafayette is so special, because it is one so
rich in culture and varying levels of experience,” Trent says. “To watch these
people come together from all corners of the world is something I love and
look forward to.”
There is always room for growth and improvement, however, Trent says,
as she aims to create a more inclusive space for all in her studio. “We are a
wonderful and unique group of female teachers, but what I would love in
our studio is to see some more diversity in our teaching team,” she explains.
“I am very interested in bringing on more gender diversity as we continue
to maintain a friendly, open space. If you’re willing to work hard and you’re
willing to sweat, then you’re going to fit in great here.”
Trent says she was introduced to practicing yoga as a child, when her
mom would leave early in the morning for work and would turn on PBS,
which ran “Lilias, Yoga and You.” Into adulthood, she ran half marathons
and played soccer, but after a knee injury put her on the sidelines, a friend
Anita Trent
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Let's
go!
Get out & about

with your furry friends

Pandemic pups. COVID kittens. Lock-down lizards.
Many of us acquired new pets in the last three years
as we spent more time at home, cuddling in front of
screens. But we’re now venturing out and looking for
venues that also welcome our fur babies.
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Above: Prophetstown State Park
offers 18 miles of trailsfor a troll
with your dog.
Left: Brad Herner, with Lucy (top)
and Joey.
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rom parks to trails to restaurants with outdoor dining, Tippecanoe County offers many places to
explore with pets.
Brad and Heidi Harner have been taking their dogs to Prophetstown State Park since it opened near
Battleground in 2004. They like what state parks have to offer and were excited to explore the native
prairie and wooded paths that make Prophetstown unique.
“The wide open spaces are wonderful, especially prior to any weather events,” the Lafayette couple
explains in an email exchange. “The subtle seasonal changes of the prairie are beautiful to see and
learn about. We love the variety of walking through the woods, circling a pond, out in the fields and
down around the marshes.”
For many years and in all seasons, the couple took Lucy, a rat terrier, and Joey, a beagle/border
collie mix, to explore the more than 18 miles of trails at Prophetstown. And some of those jaunts were
more exciting than others.
“One cold late autumn hike, Joey mistook the stillness of the pond for a grassy field and went plunging in head first (Joey was not a “water dog” in the least!),” recounts Brad Harner. “After his (and our)
initial shock, he was able to get out quickly without me having to go in and get him.”
Joey and Lucy are no longer living, but the Harners sometimes take their current corgi/Jack Russell
mix, Meghan, to Prophetstown and other area parks and trails. Because Meghan is not as socialized
as their previous dogs, the couple is more cautious about taking her out where they might encounter
other dogs.
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Knowing your pets and how they interact with others is important when deciding to visit the park,
says Prophetstown Office Manager Kristin Sauder. Every Indiana state park has similar requirements
for pet owners coming out for the day:
• All pets, no matter the species, must be on a six-foot or shorter leash at all times
• The park has a “carry-in, carry-out” policy, so you must clean up your pet’s waste and take it with
		 you out of the park. There are no trash receptacles available
• You’ll pay an entrance fee
• Animals are not allowed in any enclosed building at Prophetstown, or any state park, and can’t
		 go into the Aquatic Center. Service animals are welcome in some buildings
• If your pet becomes a nuisance, you may be asked to leave the park
The leash law is in place to protect your pet, as well as wildlife and other visitors, Sauder says. She
remembers an incident in which a dog on a very long leash wandered into tall grass and had an unfortunate encounter with a snake. Visitors should keep their animals in sight and stay on the trails to
avoid unexpected encounters with wildlife.
The park also allows overnight camping, and lots of people bring pets with them, but owners should
never leave their pets unattended.
“Keep them with you,” Sauder says. “We once had a dog get loose and it was running around the
campground. It escaped from a pop-up camper while the owners were at the Aquatic Center and (park
personnel) had a hard time finding them.”
For more information about visiting Indiana state parks with your pets, go to https://secure.in.gov/
dnr/state-parks/property-rules-and-regulations/pet-rules/
Heidi Harner with Lucy and Joey
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City and county parks

Fall is a beautiful time to explore the 25 parks and public facilities in Lafayette with your pet, the
more than 1,200 acres of parks and trails in Tippecanoe County, and the 460 acres of recreational
areas in West Lafayette.
Samantha Haville, marketing manager for Lafayette Parks and Recreation, says all the city parks
are pet friendly and most feature pet waste stations with bags and trash cans. There are six miles of
paved trails and many more unpaved in the city limits.
Other city recreational facilities welcome dogs at certain times of the year. No pups are allowed in
the city pools except during the annual Pooch Plunge, held at Castaway Bay at the end of every summer season. Pets are not typically allowed at Loeb Stadium in Columbian Park, but once a summer
the Aviators baseball team sponsors Bark at the Park, when dogs are invited in, Haville says.
Only service animals are allowed in the Columbian Park Zoo because pets can be upsetting to the
full-time zoo residents, Haville says. And not even service animals are allowed in the Wallaby Walkabout exhibit or the IU Health Family Farm that includes a petting zoo.
For a complete list of city parks and trails, go to http://www.lafayette.in.gov/408/Parks-Trails
Tippecanoe County Director of Parks Randy Lower says most county parks are open to pets, but he
encourages pet owners to be considerate of other park goers and the park staff charged with maintaining the properties.
“By all means, clean up after your pet,” Lower says. “As an example of what can happen, we have
soccer fields at the (Tippecanoe County) Amphitheater and Davidson Park, and those are wide open
spaces where people like to walk their dogs. It’s tough for the poor people who come out to play soccer
when they first have to clean up the fields.”
And the maintenance crews are not happy when they have to clean poop off their mower blades at
the end of the day.
“Just use common sense and be cognizant of other people,” Lower advises.
While the county website does not have a comprehensive list of trails, you can find that information
at https://www.alltrails.com/us/indiana/lafayette
West Lafayette boasts more than 460 acres of recreational areas, picnic grounds, nature trails and
playgrounds. Included is the beautiful Celery Bog Nature Area, replete with native plants and wildlife
and about five miles of trails. Using good pet etiquette is
important when visiting these natural spaces that already
are home to wild animals.
Happy Hollow Park is a city favorite with families and
their fur babies. With two miles of trails and footpaths,
picnic areas, accessible playgrounds and restrooms, this
park near the city’s heart has features to please the entire
family.
Maps and more information about West Lafayette parks
and trails are available on the city website, https://www.
westlafayette.in.gov/parks/
All local parks and trails require the same common
sense behavior: keep your pet on a six-foot or shorter
leash; clean up your pet’s waste and deposit it in a trash
receptacle; make sure water is available on site or bring
some with you, keep aggressive animals at home. Both
Lafayette and West Lafayette also have dog parks, where
dogs can play off-leash.

Loeb Stadium
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Restaurants

Many local restaurants with outdoor patios welcome
pets. A quick call to the restaurant can confirm whether
or not pets are welcome in their outdoor spaces.
The spacious, shaded patio at Teay’s River in Lafayette
has hosted many dogs and even a few cats, says Manager
Molly Sundquist.
“We have water available and we welcome pets outside,” she says. “They have to be on a leash, even the cats,
but people are welcome to bring them.”
Downtown Lafayette eateries Red Seven and East End
Grill also welcome well-behaved dogs and make water
available for furry companions. In West Lafayette, Brokerage Brewing Company and Café Literato have patio
spaces where animals are allowed.
Consider the weather before going since many patios
are concrete and your precious pet could overheat if not
in the shade. The American Kennel Club also recommends taking a big bag of treats with you, so your pup
doesn’t feel left out of the feast.
Animals that are well-socialized may enjoy a trip to a
restaurant patio, but be clear-eyed about making that
choice. Dogs that are aggressive or anxious around new
people, noises and smells should be left at home.
And just remember that not everyone loves animals
as much as you do. Some diners may be skittish about
sitting next to Fido or Fluffy, so be considerate of other
diners, the wait staff and your fluffy family member. ★

Work or
Play?

We’ve got you
covered with three
unique community
center campuses.
Visit us online to
check out what we
have to offer or stop
by to see us. We’ll
be happy to show
you around!

faithlafayette.org/community
Faith East Community Center
5572 Mercy Way, Lafayette
765-449-3740
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Faith West Community Center
1920 Northwestern Ave, West Lafayette
765-449-3750

Northend Community Center
2000 Elmwood Ave, Lafayette
765-449-3760
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A place to learn,
grow and thrive
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Boys and Girls Club, at 50,
continues to nurture young
minds and hearts
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From humble beginnings

50 years ago inside an old church
building, the Lyn Treece Boys and
Girls Club has been a welcoming
embrace for Greater Lafayette’s
children.
Treece was a Lafayette businessman whose interests included
Burger Chef franchises. He was one
of the original owners of the Indiana
Pacers when the team joined the
American Basketball Association in
1967.
He paid $30,000 for the former
Riverside Church of God, located on
North Ninth Street across from the
then-Tippecanoe Junior High, to set
up the first Boys Club in Lafayette.
Steady growth during the next six
years led Treece to put $100,000
toward a new building that opened
at 1529 N. 10th St. in 1980.
An early member of the Boys Club
was one of five brothers living with a
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divorced mother and on welfare.
“My lifetime has been with the
club,” says Barry Richard, executive
director of the Lyn Treece Boys and
Girls Club.
“The Boys Club allowed me to develop the areas I needed to, to then
become a member of the Lafayette
Police Department, become the
sheriff, become a city councilman,
county councilman, be able to do all
the things I’ve done.”
With pride, Richard gave a tour
of the building that he says is unlike
most Boys and Girls Clubs across
the United States.
Walk inside the door and to the
left are rows of tables and chairs
designed to be used by 60 to 100
children a day to do their
homework.
“Typically, when you go into a
Boys and Girls Club you’ll see a pool
table, ping pong table, foosball, air

hockey. We prioritize academics,”
Richard says. “This is set up as our
academic hall. We help them with
their homework after they’ve had
their snack. We have certified teachers come in to help them.”
That’s not the only academic
space in the building. Thanks to the
generosity of SIA associates in 2012,
a learning theater room is available
for smaller groups.
“We can conduct lessons and help
the children in a classroom setting,”
Richard says.
The Lyn Treece Boys and Girls
Club also prepares children for life
outside the classroom. Richard says
Lafayette is the only Boys and Girls
Club in the U.S. to have an area
dedicated to a barber shop/beauty
shop. It even has a replica barber
pole outside the door.
“To help children with their
self-esteem and their personal

Avalon
Bluff
Phase III

Barrington
Lakes
Phase II

Avalon Bluff is conveniently
located on the south side of
Lafayette near top-rated county
schools and amenities including
shopping, restaurants, walking
trails and parks.

Barrington Lakes is conveniently
located on the east side of
Lafayette across from
Wyandotte Elementary School.
Enjoy beautiful country living
conveniently close to I65.

Homes start at the $230’s
Spec Homes now available.

Contact Sales
Representative
Haley Tarter
765.430.6284
haley@tempesthomes.com

Homes start at the $250’s

with ranch and two-story plans
now available.

FOR MORE INFORMATION PLEASE VISIT TEMPESTHOMES.COM
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hygiene, I thought it would be neat
to have our own barber shop/beauty shop,” Richard says of the shop,
which is stocked with everything one
would see at a local establishment.
Volunteers take care of the services,
which are free to the children.
There’s even a laundry room
inside the club, where staff members
teach children how to use a washer
and dryer.
It’s not all work and no play,
though. There are enough board
games to stock a toy store. A multipurpose room is used for arts and
crafts and includes a TV set. Meals
can be eaten in the room, too.
An old locker room has been
converted into a game room, where
the Boys and Girls Club standard air
hockey, foosball and pool tables are
located along with video games.
“We’ve utilized our building to the
full capacity,” Richard says. “Typically, by mid-winter we’ll have 100plus children here a day.”
The future at the North 10th Street
location includes baseball and soccer fields. Land has been purchased
surrounding the Boys and Girls Club
and much of it has been cleared of
unsightly dilapidated housing.
Open to children ages 6 to 18, the
club offers an annual membership
for little to no cost. For $10 — or
83 cents a month, as Richard says
— that’s the only expense families will pay at the Boys and Girls
Club. Scholarships are available for
families that cannot afford to send
multiple children.
“Beyond that, there’s never any
charge,” Richard says. “They don’t
pay for programs, snacks, meals,
field trips. Nothing.”
The Boys and Girls Club expanded
its services in 1999 to the former
Tahoe Swim Club on Beck Lane in
Lafayette. With expansion of that fa-
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cility, which includes a game room,
a gym and two academic spaces,
approximately 100 students are
welcomed daily.
A third location on land at South
and 23rd streets is nearing the
fund-raising stage. Richard expects
that club to serve 150-plus students
from the surrounding Murdock,
Sunnyside and Oakland schools as
well as the Columbian Park neighborhood where Richard grew up.
“It’s going to be amazing,” Richard
says. It’s going to have two gyms,
game rooms, arts and crafts, personal hygiene area, the learning theater,
the academic support.”
Richard estimates that once funding is in place, construction would
take 18 to 24 months.
“I want to make our facilities, our
organization their Disney World,”
he says. “The children we serve
don’t get to go to Disney World.
This is some of the highlight of their
childhood, that they know it is a safe
place to come and they’ll be taken
care of.
“We’ll make sure they get their
homework done, that they have the
Christmas presents, the acknowledgment of them doing well. We’re
going to fill that void in their life,
to let them know that they have
self-worth and they are able to be
successful. To break the cycle and
become a giver back to our community. That’s what we all need.”
The cycle was broken in the Richard family, and he gives much of the
credit to the Boys and Girls Club.
“What I was able to get from the
club was that independence and
self-worth,” Richard says. “I never
thought growing up I had to be rich.
My thought was I don’t want to be
poor. I know what poor is. What
do I need to do not to be poor? The
answer was you need to work, you

"I really do believe that
what we are doing
with our program,
our discipline, our
structure, our caring,
our academic support,
is developing those
next generations to
be the leaders of our
community."

need to be responsible, you need to
have a good work ethic, you need
to treat others well and you need to
have that vision of goal setting to
become successful down the road.”
Richard’s children grew up to be a
Major League Baseball player/high
school coach, a school principal and
a teacher.
He has seen others break the cycle, too, when the club was the only
positive thing in their lives. They’ve
become businessmen, police officers, teachers and members of the
armed forces.
“I really do believe that what we
are doing with our programs, our
discipline, our structure, our caring,
our academic support, is developing
those next generations to be the
leaders of our community,” Richard
says. ★
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A "hole" lot of tasty options
Greater Lafayette doesn’t disappoint when it comes to donuts

In bright pink script neon, high on the wall of Mary Lou Donuts’ new eastside Lafayette flagship store, four words say it all:

Eat more hole foods
In the friendly but competitive world of donut baking in Greater Lafayette everyone — from Cassidy Kitchel, who makes gluten-free and vegan donuts at Rose Market
in downtown Lafayette to Debbie and Tom Corlew, who quietly run the area’s second
oldest, and very traditional, donut shop on Veterans Memorial Parkway — agrees on
that adage.
While donuts of varying types, and freshness, can be found in pretty much every gas
station, convenience store and food market plus national donut chains, area pastry
lovers loyally seek out and abundantly support the Corlew Donut Company, Hammer
Donuts, Mary Lou Donuts and Rose Market in Lafayette and The Homestead in West
Lafayette.
Chances are good there’s at least one name on this list you’ve never heard of, so let’s
meet these folks. And when you’re done reading this, put these stops on your morning
calendar. Nothing tastes better than donuts and cider in the fall!
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Stop 1: Corlew Donut Company

Make this stop one because while you’re on the southside you can also pick up cider
at locally owned Wea Creek Orchard, 5618 S. 200 East.
Tom Corlew, the shy baking genius behind the donuts here, prefers for his wife,
Debbie, to do the talking. You might be shy too if you spent every night, six nights a
week from 9 p.m. to 5 a.m. by yourself making donuts.
“He’s 65 and started baking as a teenager. It’s all he’s ever done,” Debbie says.
Originally, he worked for Payless in Anderson as a baker, then was asked to move to
Lafayette to manage baking production at Payless stores here. “It’s a lot of hard work.
You’ve got to know what you’re doing. Donut baking is a skill,” she says.
In 1999 Tom and Debbie decided to open their own southside Lafayette bakery.
They’ve never advertised, but word of mouth brings in a steady stream of people. “Our
donuts speak for themselves,” says Debbie. “The southside is booming and our business just keeps getting bigger.
“Our donuts are fresh every day. We don’t sell day-old donuts and we never freeze
them. You can’t freeze donuts and make them taste good.”
Every night anywhere from 70 to 140 dozen donuts and pastries roll out of Tom’s
kitchen. Weekends draw the most customers through the doors of this true mom and
pop operation. Debbie, Tom and son Thomas do it all. After most of the donuts are
baked, Debbie comes in at 3:30 a.m. to fill and ice them. Thomas makes the icing and
glazes the super light yeast rings.
Besides the quintessential glazed yeast ring, best sellers at Corlew include tiger tails,
long johns, apple fritters and jelly Bismarcks. With their mandate to bake fresh daily,
“we can’t have all those weird, different donuts that we’d just have to throw away. We
just go with what’s popular,” Debbie says.
Corlew Donut Company is open 5 to 11 a.m. Tuesday through Sunday.
Look for them next to the Arco gas station on the corner of 18th and Veterans Memorial Parkway.

Michael Cho and Cecilia Chiu

Hopping across the river brought unexpected challenges. Temperatures and
humidity levels in the kitchen demand constant watching in the donut making process, Cecilia says. “It was the biggest struggle; even the change of water made a big
difference. A wider range of temperatures was OK in our West Lafayette location
but we had to be more specific in Lafayette. We had to figure a lot out.”
As engineers they were data driven, and in the end data saved them, nudging
changes in mixing times and frying temperatures, among others. They held onto
their contract to provide donuts to Circle K gas stations, some campus locations
and a lot of churches. “Right now, we’re geared to wholesale and that makes us
stable,” Cecilia says, while they build up their walk-in business.

Stop 2: Hammer Donuts

If you’re looking for crazy, whimsical donuts, look no further than Hammer Donuts,
which got its start in the now defunct Discount Den on Purdue’s campus five years ago
but, since January, scents the air on Lafayette’s Main Street.
And, no, the owner’s name is not Hammer, as is often asked. Think “Boiler Up!
Hammer Down!” and you’ve got it. The Taiwanese owners, Michael Cho and Cecilia
Chiu, majored in engineering at Purdue, moonlighting in donut making.
In October 2017 an ambitious Purdue student, Tate Schienbein, taught himself to
make donuts, built a team and started selling donuts to Purdue students through the
Discount Den on campus. Michael joined as a donut chef a year later, later adding
the title of general manager. A sugary tangle of circumstances iced by COVID issues
nearly put the fledgling business out of business until Michael and Cecilia took a leap
of faith and rented the space abandoned by Kathy’s Kandies.
On any given day you might find an elegant crème brulee donut or a kid-friendly
Lucky Charms donut looking back at you from the glass case. For Valentine’s Day
baker Cho and his staff painstakingly hand-cut donuts into hearts, and at the holidays
they’ll carve out a handful of Christmas shapes and decorate them with multicolored
icing. Have a special occasion, like a gender reveal, you want a donut for? They are
your bakers.
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During the week the glass case is filled with more traditional choices. Years of
appealing to adventurous college students plays out in the cases on Fridays and
Saturdays when you’ll find marvels of modern donut making such as blueberry
cheesecake donuts, lemon pie donuts, Samoa donuts inspired by Girl Scout cookies,
S’more donuts with a marshmallow in the hole or Voo Doo donuts, which have to
be seen to be appreciated.
Hammer Donuts is located at 611 Main St., Lafayette. Hours: 6 a.m.6 p.m. Monday through Saturday, closed Sunday.

Stop 3: Mary Lou Donuts

Mary Lou Donuts opened the doors of its tiny A-frame bakery restaurant on
South Fourth street in 1961. In the 61 years since, four different owners have
opened new chapters in the venerable business.
Give Mary Lou and Stu Graves, who also operated Graves Bakery on the West
Lafayette Levee, credit for originating the iconic Lafayette business. They gave the
store its name and its donut recipes. Then came the Keith Cochran era, followed
by the Brian Freed era. When former Jefferson High School math teacher and
girls’ basketball coach Jeff Waldon took over in June 2017 he wanted his era to be
marked by modernization and growth. “It’s an honor to carry on what the other
three did for the community,” Waldon says.
Immediately Waldon began overdue planning for a bigger facility and this April
opened a 4,000-square-foot bakery restaurant on Commerce Drive behind the
Olive Garden. Initially visions of a bigger A-frame flooded his dreams, but builders nixed that idea. What emerged was a big, white happy donut box of a building
with huge hot pink and turquoise polka dots sprinkled all over it, mindful of the
Mary Lou Donuts

sprinkled donuts inside. Ample kitchen space allowed him to
make a million-dollar investment in an automated donut fryer. Soon a robot will be “hired” for its light touch that keeps
donuts from flattening out in a key part of the automated
process.
None of the time-tested recipes have changed, but Waldon
acknowledges that a slightly different taste might be noticed beneath the glaze. Shortly after he took over “the FDA
mandated the elimination of all trans fats in frying. It does
change the taste a bit,” he says. Still, it hasn’t stopped people
coming in the doors and walking out with polka dot boxes
full of treats.
“With the new machinery we can produce 250 to 300
dozen donuts an hour, eight times what the old store could
do,” he says. Customers used to complain that they couldn’t
get enough cream horns because the original bakery could
only produce 120 a week. Now the number is closer to 500 a
week.
This fall you’ll find Mary Lou Donuts and their polka dot
boxes replacing Kroger’s products in all the local Payless stores, another mark of
Waldon’s expansion plans. His dreams are now filled with visions of a huge bakery in
the Indianapolis area that would allow Mary Lou Donuts to be in all the Kroger stores
there. He’s actively working on making that dream come true. “My job is to expand
the business to honor all the people who put in hard work before me,” he says.
Locations for Mary Lou Donuts are at 1830 S. Fourth St. and 4150
Commerce Dr., Lafayette. Hours for both are 5 a.m.-1 p.m. Monday
through Saturday, closed Sunday.

Stop 4: The Homestead

Although the glass front donut case fills just a small corner of West Lafayette’s
Homestead, known for its foods to go as well as its breakfast and lunch business,
the donuts are a point of pride in the store.
That’s because each and every cake and yeast donut is hand rolled, cut, fried,
filled and frosted, something full-service restaurants rarely do. “We keep it fairly
simple — basic customer favorites,” says owner Jody Bahler. “It’s just an enhancement for our business.”
Homestead’s flagship store calls Remington home and that’s where the donuts
are made each night, Monday through Friday. Then they’re driven to West Lafayette in time for that store’s opening at 7 a.m. Three days a week they’re also delivered to Franciscan Hospital.
“We taught ourselves how to do it,” she says. “Friends of ours own a donut shop
in southern Michigan and we watched their process (which takes 5-6 hours) then
tweaked it for us. Labor is the most expensive thing in a donut.
“It’s so much fun. Yes, it is!” Jody says. “I like doing the finishing touches.”
High on the list of Homestead favorites sits a maple bacon long john. Bacon dusted with sugar caramelizes in a frying pan before nestling into its home in the long
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Cassidy Kitchel, Rose Market

john’s creamy maple icing. “Long john” is a Midwest term for a bar-shaped donut,
probably taken from long underwear worn on the farm in the winter, although no
one knows for sure how it became attached to a donut.
Stepping outside the box, Jody has even constructed tiered wedding cakes out of
donuts. For special events the restaurant will provide a big board with pegs on it
with, of course, a donut on every peg so attendees can grab and munch.
Because donuts are best fresh, Homestead reduces its prices at 3 p.m. daily for
any still left in the case. “You can fill a box for $5, but it’s always a risk.”
She offers a tip for making a donut bought late in the day taste like it just came
out of the fryer. “I suggest popping it in the microwave for 5-7 seconds. It’ll taste
like it’s just out of the fryer.”
The Homestead is located at 1550 Win Hentschel Blvd., West Lafayette. Hours: 7 a.m.-6 p.m. Monday through Friday, 7 a.m.-2 p.m.
Saturday, closed Sunday.

Stop 5: Rose Market

Cassidy Kitchel was working at The Arts Federation when her parents first
opened Rose Market, but she came on board as a baker in January and her gluten-free, dairy-free and vegan donuts have quickly put the small Main Street shop
on the map.
A self-described health nut, she’s been creating and tweaking recipes for more
than a decade, ever since her son was diagnosed with celiac disease as a toddler.
“I baked my own stuff because you couldn’t find it, and when you did it was too
expensive.”
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There’s science and a lot of practice behind each donut in her glass case, which
beckons buyers, a colorful treat for the eyes as well as a tasty treat for the tummy.
“Being gluten and dairy free takes lots of practice but I think I’ve perfected it,”
Cassidy says. Even folks who are not gluten free find the taste surprisingly delightful, something they don’t have to lie about liking.
Cassidy feels her grandmother Dolores Rose, for whom the store is named, has
become a cooking angel watching over her shoulder. “I was really close to her.
She found so much joy in cooking for others and I really channel her. Love comes
through in what you bake,” she says. “I can feel her with me.”
Her joy comes in seeing donut-deprived celiac kids go crazy over a bright blue
Cookie Monster donut with bulging eyes. “When they haven’t had it, or can’t have
it, and are finally able to pick something out, it makes me so happy,” she says.
“I’ve had people literally stand in front of the case and cry to have this in our community.”
That includes treat lovers of all ages who have allergies, need to eat dairy free or
eat vegan. When they go to a regular bakery there’s often just one choice they can
eat, or more often, no treats at all.
Cassidy takes pride in using cage-free eggs, high-quality flour and top of the line
ingredients all through her process. There are no artificial dyes in Cookie Monster’s blue icing. All her rich colors come from plant-based superfood powders.
Even the colored sprinkles can boast of being dye free, perfect for kids who have
allergies to food dyes.
Although Rose Market offers donuts all week, the widest selection fills the case
on Saturdays. French toast, coffeecake and streusel donuts are among the best
sellers along with perennial favorite blueberry. Every time you go there’s likely to
be a new treat staring back at you, such as a stuffed donut that’s a play on strawberry shortcake with vegan whipped cream and fresh strawberries on top.
Vanilla donuts provide the base for ice cream sandwiches with non-dairy chocolate ice cream, a dollop of vegan whip, a drizzle of chocolate syrup and sprinkles.
Also in the freezer case you can find gluten-free biscuits and gravy.
Because Cassidy’s donuts are baked, not fried, you can pop them into the freezer
and expect them to come out just as fresh as they went in.
Word of the business has spread quickly on social media, generating a loyal base
of kids and adults that come in weekly and “we have new people every week too. I
think we’ve just scratched the surface,” Cassidy
says.
During the interview for this story a Mexican
baker, owner of a bakery in the Yucatan who was
visiting relatives in the states, happened upon
Rose Market and walked out with a small box of
donuts. Ten minutes later she was back extolling
their virtues and asking Cassidy for a gluten-free
baking lesson. “The donuts are amazing. They
taste so good and they’re beautiful,” exclaimed
Maru Medina. “Oprah needs to find you.”
Rose Market is located at 816 Main St.,
Lafayette. Hours: Monday, 10 a.m.-6 p.m.;
Tuesday through Friday, 9 a.m.-8 p.m.;
Saturday, 8 a.m.-8 p.m.; Sunday, 10 a.m.3 p.m. ★
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Ask The Experts:

Do you have questions regarding business
challenges you are facing?

The Greater Lafayette Commerce Ask the Experts program is perfect for you.
Greater Lafayette Commerce is teaming with experienced professionals who
have the skills you’re looking for to help you overcome challenges and provide
you with perspective and direction.
Ask the Experts provides small business owners with the information they need
while also facilitating the development of lasting professional relationships.

O v e r

2 0

Ye a r s

E x p e r i e n c e

We collaborate with clients to:
Plan and prepare for retirement
Reduce or become debt
free

Phil Wright

Phil is a serial Indiana tech entrepreneur with a passion to solve complex business
problems. His commitment to the business and entrepreneurship community in
Greater Lafayette has been consistent and impactful for more than a decade. He was
a founding member of LafayetTech, which focused on helping entrepreneurs take
their startups to the next level and actively supports, speaks on panels, and serves
as a judge for pitch competitions as a partner of MatchBOX. At Accent Consulting,
he leads an award-winning team of IT professionals that is dedicated to leveraging
technology solutions to increase clients' profitability, productivity and efficiency.

QUESTION: What is the one thing I should implement to improve my business's
security?
Multi-Factor Authentication is a must for your business. Traditional passwords are not secure enough
on their own. Most people tend to reuse simple and easy to remember phrases, such as “qwerty” or “password.” These basic passwords take fractions of a second to crack. MFA protects your organization and
its users even if passwords are stolen. With the increase of remote work, MFA also adds an additional
layer of protection when workers are on their home networks or personal devices that aren’t as secure.
As a business owner, you’re responsible for making sure your company accounts are secure, to protect
customers’ personal information from being stolen. Over 99 percent of account compromises can be
blocked by MFA; but according to Microsoft, 89 percent of accounts do not have MFA enabled. Dollar
for dollar, MFA is the most impactful and cost-effective way to protect your business. It's a no-brainer.

Have the ability to travel
and experience more of
what you want
Reduce financial stress
and ambiguity
Pay for your child’s
education
Create a business succession
plan
Prepare to purchase a new
home or major remodels

Retirement Planning | Financial Planning | Wealth Management

I've made it pretty clear that MFA is the most important thing you can implement in your business
to improve your cybersecurity. That said, you should also use a password manager that safely stores
and encrypts all your login credentials. Password managers can also generate strong, new passwords
when you create an account or change your password. All you need to do is remember one strong,
master password to access the password manager. There are plenty of options to choose from, and
there are pros and cons to each one, so do some research to find what will work best for your company! This does not mean you should use Chrome, Firefox, Edge, or any other web browser to store your
passwords. As convenient as it seems, it’s incredibly easy for hackers to decrypt and gain access. Don't
believe it? Contact Accent Consulting and we'll give you a free demonstration.

     
  
Do you have a business-related question for one of our experts? Visit: bit.ly/GLCAskTheExperts
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Securities offered through Regulus Financial Group, LLC. Member FINRA/SIPC. Investment advisory services offered through Regal Investment Advisors, LLC, an SEC Registered Investment Advisor.
Registration with the SEC does not imply any level of skill or training. Regulus Financial Group, LLC and Regal Investment Advisors are affiliated entities. Summit Financial Group of Indiana is independent
of Regulus Financial Group, LLC and Regal Investment Advisors.
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BY KEN THOMPSON PHOTO PROVIDED

An illuminating
discovery

Dr. Philip Low’s plant cell research
a breakthrough in cancer battle

Medical history has had its moments of accidental discovery that led to life-saving drugs and
procedures.
A stack of uncleaned petri dishes eventually
allowed Alexander Fleming to produce penicillin.
Experiments with cathode ray tubes, gas and electricity would lead to the X-ray.
A slip of a catheter during a routine imaging test
sent dye into a patient’s nearby coronary artery,
producing the first coronary angiogram.
For Purdue University researcher Dr. Philip Low,
the invention of an imaging drug that will help
surgeons identify cancer cells began innocently 35
years ago from simple plant cells.
The drug, Cytalux, was approved in November
2021 by the Food and Drug Administration (FDA).
Marketed by West Lafayette-based On Target Laboratories, Inc., the drug uses fluorescent technology
to identify cancerous lesions and cells.
“Plant cells took up the vitamin biotin and would
gobble up anything biotin was attached to, so we
could attach biotin on any number of different
molecules and fool the cells into gobbling them up,”
says Low, the Ralph C. Corley Distinguished Professor of Chemistry in the Purdue University College of
Science.
“So after we accidentally discovered this as a
mechanism to deliver anything we wanted into
plant cells, I asked the question whether something
similar might be possible in human cells.”
Performing a similar study with folic acid, a
vitamin you can find listed on the side of a Wheaties
cereal box, Low learned that only cancer cells took
up folic acid and folate-linked molecules.
“We immediately saw the obvious benefits of that;
we could deliver drugs selectively to cancer cells
simply by attaching them to folic acid,” Low says.
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Dr. Philip Low
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“That selectivity would avoid the collateral toxicity
that always occurs when good drugs go into healthy
cells. … The healthy cells ignore the folate-targeted
drugs.”
Low admits to many high and low moments over
the 35-year process. The highs included the moment
he discovered that folate linked to a bright fluorescent dye would ignore healthy human cells in a dish
while causing all cancer cells in the dish to glow.
A low point came during a study of live animals
that had cancer. The drug was found to be absorbed
not solely by cancer cells but kidney cells also.
“Then we found the kidney cells actually weren’t
damaged by the drugs,” Low says. “They didn’t
retain the folate-linked drugs very long. After the
kidney cells captured them from the urine, they
transferred them back into the blood stream.”
A number of drugs were then tested on humans,
and the results were encouraging.
“We find that within an hour after injecting the
Cytalux … the tumor-targeted fluorescent molecule
helps the surgeon find a lot of hidden malignant
lesions, nodules, and tumor masses that would have
otherwise gone undetected because they glow very
brightly. The surgeon opens the patient up, turns
on the fluorescent lamp, finds the brightly glowing
cancer tissue and cuts it out.”
Cytalux was demonstrated on ovarian cancers
first. A recent demonstration on lung cancer patients was eye-opening. In 57 percent of the lung
cancer patients, extra disease was found that would
have been missed otherwise.
“That’s extraordinary,” Low says. “That tells you
first of all that the surgery without this new tool is
not highly accurate. It also tells you that with this
new ability to see malignant nodules the chances
of removing all the cancer and creating a cure are
greatly increased.”
The next step is to test Cytalux in other cancers
and obtain broad FDA approval to use it in all cancers.
Those of us who have sat through lengthy primetime commercials for prescription drugs for such
ailments as asthma, type 2 diabetes and overactive
bladder have wondered about the expense, not only
of the time on network TV but for developing the
drug itself.
Low says the average cost of bringing a new drug
through clinical trials from discovery to the hospital
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is about $2 billion. Not to mention the years-long
process to gain FDA approval.
In comparison, Cytalux was done “on the cheap,”
Low says. Venture capitalists put up more than
$100 million to run Low’s studies, beginning with
the elaborate studies on animals, through the human clinical trials.
“These are FDA-overseen clinical trials,” Low
says. “They are very carefully monitored. You have
to record every ‘hiccup’ of a patient, so you follow
them like a ‘helicopter mom.’ ”
In all, approximately 232,000 documents were
turned into the FDA to obtain regulatory approval
for Cytalux. Listed in those documents were everything that happened in manufacturing, the stability
of Cytalux, toxicity in the animals, all the therapeutic data in humans, the benefit to the patient, the
percentage of the patients in which surgeons found
extra cancer and detailed description of how the
drug would be shipped.
“You can’t just go down to the post office and send
a package to each hospital,” Low says.
The work really began once Cytalux was approved
by the FDA: Hiring a company to do the manufacturing, followed by hiring a sales staff to visit
surgeons across the United States, Europe and the
Far East.
A few months later, Low received approval from
the FDA for a drug that targets prostate cancer.
One form of that drug also can be used for fluorescence-guided surgery of prostate cancer.
“But more importantly, we also made a radioactive version that is targeted specifically to prostate
cancer cells,” Low says. “This was given ‘breakthrough status’ by the FDA on March 23 … because
it successfully treats drug-resistant prostate cancer.”
Almost one-third of patients who have the metastatic, castration-resistant prostate cancer respond
to Low’s drug, whereas only 2 percent of the same
patient population respond to other available therapies.
Switzerland-based Novartis saw such promise
in the prostate cancer treatment that it bought the
company Low founded, Endocyte, for $2.1 billion
just to obtain the drug.
“They expect it to be a blockbuster drug,” he says.
“It significantly exceeds the capability or performance of any other prostate drug.”
It’s been quite a career for the son of a Purdue

faculty member. Low caught the science bug while
taking chemistry courses from Jim Guy at West Lafayette High School. It wasn’t all work and no play
for Low, who played basketball for Hall of Fame
coach Bill Berberian.
Seeking to be a chemistry major, Low ventured
west to Brigham Young University for his bachelor’s
degree. He earned a Ph.D. in biochemistry at the
University of California-San Diego.
Originally not planning to be medically focused,
Low’s life changed when he happened upon “this
crazy discovery that plant cells would eat up biotin
along with anything attached to it, that I got the
idea to look for something similar in animals. It just
turned out fortuitously that folate went specifically
into cancer cells.”
Even though he is 10 years past many people’s
retirement age, the 75-year-old says it’s been too
difficult to retire.
“I’m just grateful to be part of the process,” Low
says. “It’s very rewarding. I enjoy what I’m doing.”★

“They expect it to
be a blockbuster
drug. It significantly
exceeds the capability
or performance of any
other prostate drug.”

WE ARE COMMITTED TO GUIDING OUR
CLIENTS BY OFFERING PROACTIVE
ACCOUNTING AND BUSINESS SOLUTIONS
TO SIMPLIFY THEIR LIVES AND GROW
THEIR PASSIONS.

WHAT WE CAN HELP WITH:
MONTHLY ACCOUNTING SERVICES
TAX PREPARATION
AUDITING & ATTESTATION
RETIREMENT PLANNING & ADMINISTRATION
ESTATE PLANNING
OUTSOURCED CONTROLLER & CFO SERVICES

LAFAYETTE

RENSSELAER

415 COLUMBIA ST

311 EAST DREXEL PARKWAY

765-428-5000

219-866-5835

WWW.HUTHTHOMPSON.COM
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INNOVATION AT ITS CORE
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Jennifer Rider and Brian Brown

Lafayette
Instrument

SUPERIOR CARE MEANS

SUPERIOR HEARING
Hearing loss is more prevalent than you
might think and can affect communication.
Our providers are specially trained to
understand, support, and treat hearing loss
with cutting-edge technology to keep you
and your loved ones hearing clearly.

celebrates

75 years

of providing
solutions to
advance safety,
security, science
and medicine
BY KAT BRAZ
PHOTOS BY
CHRISTINE PETKOV

Susan Taulia, Au.D., Licensed Audiologist • Joelle Beisel, HIS, Hearing
Instrument Specialist • Andrea Gray, M.S., Licensed Audiologist
Molly Lawhorn, Au.D., Licensed Audiologist • Ivy Schweinzger, Ph.D., Audiology Intern

Don’t let hearing loss break your connections.
Call today to schedule an appointment!

765.588.5554
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823 Park East Blvd, Ste H • Lafayette
LafayetteHearingCenter.com

Before the start of every NFL
game, the stadium’s grounds crew
uses a Clegg Impact Tester to determine the hardness of the field and to
ensure the playing surface is safe for
athletes. Developed in the 1970s in
Australia by Baden Clegg, a geomechanical engineer and a lecturer at
the University of Western Australia,
the instrument contains an accelerometer, or hammer, that is dropped
from a predetermined height to
measure how quickly weight stops
upon impact.
NFL rules dictate the reading
must produce a score under 100
before a game can be played. The
higher the number, the harder the
playing surface and the higher the
risk for a player to suffer a concussion if his head hits the ground. And
every Clegg Impact Tester used by

the NFL is manufactured by Lafayette Instrument Company, which
celebrates its 75th anniversary this
year.
“People drive by the building
and see the word ‘instrument’ and
they think we make musical instruments,” says Brian Brown, sales
manager for Lafayette Instrument.
“We actually make and sell scientific instruments in more than 100
different countries, working with
corporate clients such as the NFL,
American Airlines and FedEx.”
In addition to being the sole
distributer of the Clegg, Lafayette
Instrument is the world’s leading
manufacturer of Polygraph instrumentation and equipment and offers
innovative technologies to support
neuroscience research and instruments for human evaluation used
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Hand-Held Dynamometer Kit
with DynoData

in education, temporary staffing,
human resources, occupational
medicine, rehabilitation and other
professions.
“For the past 75 years, we’ve been
able to reinvent ourselves to meet
customers’ needs,” says Jennifer
Rider, president and CEO of Lafayette Instrument. “What started as
a partnership with Purdue University expanded to partnerships with
numerous universities, government
agencies and other organizations
around the world. Our product line
and massive reach sets us apart
from other businesses in the area,
and even in the state.”
Lafayette Instrument was founded
by Purdue electrical engineering
graduate Max Wastl in 1947. What
began as a small operation in a shed
with one employee has grown into
an international leader in scientific
instrumentation manufacturing with
the Lafayette-based headquarters
and primary manufacturing facility
that employs 48 people, and a sec-

MeetYouAtArnis.com

ond location, Camden Instruments,
acquired in 1998 and located about
one hour northeast of Birmingham,
England, that employs around 20.
“Our Camden Instruments subsidiary focuses on neuroscience
products exclusively,” Rider says.
“They do some machining and a lot
of their own assembly. They have
their own engineering and tech
teams, much like Lafayette, just on a
smaller scale.”
Rider’s father-in-law, Roger McClellan, bought the company with
two partners and restructured it in
the 1990s with a focus on vertical integration, a business model that became critical during the COVID-19
pandemic.
“Lafayette Instrument has the
capability to not only conceive
product ideas and iterate on them
but also build them out in full-scale
production within our own facility,”
Rider says. “Over the past 10 to 20
years, vertical integration isn’t quite
as critical as it used to be. We have
many options available to us, using
providers around the state and
sourcing equipment internationally.
We still do as much as we can inhouse because it saves money and it
certainly saves us time. During the
COVID-19 pandemic, when other
companies were waiting on vendors
and suppliers, we were able to fulfill
orders.”
The orders Lafayette Instrument
fills range from simple instruments
such as a pegboard used to test fingertip dexterity and gross movement
of the hand in an ergonomics lab or
basic calipers used for physical ability testing, to sophisticated computerized instruments used in health
care, law enforcement and research
Clegg Impact Testing
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The Clegg Impact Soil Tester recently won the STMA Innovative award for substantially enhancing the effectiveness of a sports turf manager.

Career Coaching and Employer
Connections serves our
community by partnering
with key economic sectors in
to deliver demand-driven,
student-centric, real-world
results.

CAREER COACHING AND
EMPLOYER CONNECTIONS

link.IvyTech.edu/LafayetteCCEC • bburton65@ivytech.edu • (765) 269-5877
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facilities that can communicate
instantaneous results digitally.
The Polygraph is one such instrument that Lafayette Instrument
continues to innovate. The paper
readouts depicted in the movies
have been replaced with a computerized system that connects to a
digital interface.
“The need for credibility assessment solutions has remained steady
and increased,” Rider says. “The
organizations that use Polygraph
know it’s the best tool and technology available today, outside of basic
interview and interrogation techniques, to try to determine if a person is being deceptive. But it doesn’t
mean it is the exclusive technology
that will always be used forever.
“There are academic endeavors,
institutional endeavors and our own
research and development to find
ways to make it better. But the need
for products like these aren’t going
away. Whether it’s cybercrimes or
terrorism or criminal investigations,
the data acquired through these
types of instruments is incredibly
valuable.”
Customers approach the company
with ideas for specific instruments
they need. Occasionally those will be
large-scale custom manufacturing
orders, but most often they are tools
that Lafayette Instrument can bring
to market.
“We’re very ingrained in the
industries we serve,” Brown says.
“People recognize the Lafayette
Instrument name and come to us
for solutions. The confidence our
customers have in our company to
be on the leading edge of innovation
and provide instrumentation that is
going to benefit them is what keeps
me excited.”

As Lafayette Instrument looks to
its next 75 years, capitalizing on the
strength of its employees — many
are long-tenured like Brown — and
its drive for ingenuity will propel its
growth for years to come.
“To reach 100-year-plus milestones, you can’t be afraid of change
and disruption,” Rider says. “We
don’t want to be complacent and
think we’ll have another 75 years
of success doing exactly what we’ve
been doing. We have to understand
the value that we bring to the market and to our customers and build
on that. We have to know ourselves.
When you stray too far from your
core strengths, that’s when a company starts to falter.”
Whether it’s working with governmental agencies, neuroscience
researchers and industry, health
care practitioners or the NFL, Lafayette Instrument offers solutions that
advance safety, security, science and
medicine.
“Every product that goes out our
doors is helping someone or protecting someone,” Rider says. “There’s a
lot of purpose in that work that gives
meaning to what you’re doing. It’s
easy to be fulfilled by that.” ★
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Here’s a look at Lafayette Instrument’s primary divisions:
Polygraph
Lafayette Instrument is the world’s leading manufacturer of Polygraph instrumentation and equipment, distributing credibility assessment instruments to
private examiners, government and military organizations around the world.
Neuroscience
Behavioral cognitive neuroscience, neuroscience operant conditioning, exercise
activity and tissue sectioning are just some of the areas Lafayette Instrument
continues to lead in providing turn-key neuroscience solutions to professionals
in both research and industry.
Human Evaluation
For more than 70 years, Lafayette Instrument has responded to the need for
human evaluation instrumentation in education, temporary staffing, human
resources, occupational medicine, rehabilitation and other professions.
Clegg Impact Testing
The Clegg offers the convenience of rapidly scanning compaction for a variety
of surfaces such as soil, artificial turf and road beds, among others.

LOCAL COUNSEL
Since 1878

stuartlaw.com | 765.423.1561
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Move your home or business to a
one-of-a-kind location where you get
the energy and character of city life
with the authenticity and familiarity
of a close-knit community.

Welcome to Lafayette Downtown
Find both a diversity of
amenities and a stability
of place that allow you
to experience something
new every day, within
the comforts of an
intimate neighborhood
atmosphere.

Tony Albrecht
M atchBo
x Studios

Maintain a local connection
with the talent, technology
and culture of a major
research university,
inside downtown’s own
collaborative meeting
spaces.

Courthouse, Downtown

Be part of Purdue
University’s Big-10
college town, but in
your own off-campus
corner across the river,
with an alternative
downtown vibe.

Main Street Amusements

Lafayette downtown
combines a modern,
independent spirit with
an active reverence
for its 19th-century
architectural roots.

Trula DeWald

Brad Marley

Casey Spencer

THE RIGHT BANK. THE RIGHT TEAM.

M cCor d’s C
andies
Join a dynamic group
of investors, business
owners, city officials,
residents, patronage and
support organizations
that all share a passion
for everything downtown
is and can be.

Coming soon to Veterans Memorial Parkway and Concord Road.
State Bank is a high-performance, community-focused bank. We’re proud to offer more than just
lending; we offer long-lasting relationships built on experience, honesty, and trust. Our decisions are
made right here in Indiana which allows us to quickly tailor a variety of solutions to help you succeed.
We’ve been helping Indiana customers since 1910, and we can’t wait to serve the Lafayette community.

Urban Feel. Small-Town Real.
Connect with
Greater Lafayette Commerce

765.742.4044
GreaterLafayetteCommerce.com

information@greaterlafayettecommerce.
com

337 Columbia Street
Lafayette, IN 47901

LafayetteDowntown.com
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OPENING IN THE FALL OF 2022!

765.269.4790 | StateBank1910.bank
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GO
ERS!

BOIL

Barrington Woods

neighborhood now selling in Lafayette.
• Homes starting from the 300’s •
• Across from Wyandotte Elementary School •
• Basement sites available •
• Wooded lots still available •

Auburn Meadows

neighborhood now selling in West Lafayette.

VISIT

LIVE

WORK

PLAY
For more information call Chris Scheumann at 765.412.8827
or visit Timberstone-Homes.com

Whether you are a lifelong resident, a newcomer, thinking of moving here or
just visiting, the Visit Team can provide valuable insights to the community.
Give us a call, email us, or stop in at the visitors center for assistance.
HomeOfPurdue.com offers lots of great insight too!

For an amazing new, custom-built home and an equally amazing
home-buying experience, choose Timberstone — Greater Lafayette's local
builder dedicated to offering the highest standard in design style, quality
workmanship and service integrity in Indiana.
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301 Frontage Road, Lafayette, IN 47905 • HomeOfPurdue.com • 800-872-6648
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GET BACK
TO FEELING
AMAZING
Get In, Get Out, Get Better.
When minor illnesses or injuries suddenly
arise, it can feel like an inconvenience.
But it’s going to be okay –
The sooner you get in, get treatment and
get answers, the sooner you can go from
feeling yucky to feeling some relief.
Open 7 days a week for both
in-person and virtual visits.

Now’s the time
for a clean break!

Switch your internet to Wintek, and we’ll buy out your contract up to $250.

FranciscanExpressCare.org

Find out if Wintek is available at your address!
wintek.com/ﬁbermap

Get started!

join.wintek.com / 800-726-3953
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WE’LL HELP YOU SEE BEYOND

THE
BOTTOM
LINE.

COMMERCIAL BANKING

|

PERSONAL BANKING

|

P R I VAT E W E A LT H

Your
Greater
Lafayette
real estate
experts
We’ve been buying and selling real estate in
Greater Lafayette for over 100 years.

Let us simplify the process for you.

SHOOK

SHOOK KAY

PROPERTY MANAGEMENT

INSURANCE
Home, Auto, Farm, & Business

firstmerchants.com 1-800-205-3464

136007 _ SHOOK

765-742-1400 • www.shook.com • 300 N 5th Street, Downtown Lafayette

Deposit accounts and loan products are offered by First Merchants Bank, Member FDIC, Equal Housing Lender.
First Merchants Private Wealth Advisors products are not FDIC insured, are not deposits of First Merchants Bank, are not guaranteed by any federal
government agency, and may lose value. Investments are not guaranteed by First Merchants Bank and are not insured by any government agency.
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PURDUEFED.COM
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Federally insured by NCUA.

